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SIRPOR2USB
Compatible with 2005 and up, US Spec Porsche PCM Radio’s equipped with radio software version 3.0
and up.
What’s in the box
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sirius MOST Interface
Interface Y- Adapter Harness
Fiber Optic Cable
USB Cable (used for upgrading the firmware in
the MOST Interface)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sirius Tuner
Antenna w/cable
Mini-Din Interlink Harness
Antenna Cable guide
Mounting Screws
Sirius User Manual

What’s in the Sirius box
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Package Contents

Sirius box Contacts

Radio Removal

Dash Image

On either side of the center console there will be a
carpeted panel. Unscrew the panel (T27 torx ) and
set aside
Remove two T20 screws on each side of the vinyl
(leather) panels that were exposed by removing the
carpeted panel.
After the screws have been removed, take the
plastic/vinyl cover and pull toward rear of vehicle and
remove.
(repeat steps for both passenger and drivers side
panels)
With the sides exposed, on passenger side, there
will be a 6mm locking bolt through the side of the
radio. Remove the screw.
There will be (4) allen screws (2 on each side of the
radio) on the side of the radio. Turn 1/4 turn counterclockwise to release the radio.
Pull the radio straight toward the back of the vehicle
and proceed with the installation.

Optical Cable Connections
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Navigating the SIRPOR2USB Interface
We recommend that you spend some time familiarizing yourself with the features and operation of the
SIRPOR2USB while your vehicle is stationary. We incorporated several features into the product to allow quick
and safe access to your favorite Sirius Stations using the head unit controls as well as the steering wheel
controls. Specific head unit buttons have designated functions. Below are the buttons and menus options used
to navigate with the SIPRPOR2USB and their descriptions.
Pressing the AM-FM button will
switch between AM-FM and
SAT. Selecting SAT will activate
the SIRPOR2USB interface.

Main rotary knob (right knob), used for
SIRPOR2USB navigation. Turning the knob
left or right allows you to scroll through
menu options. Once your desired menu
option is highlighted, pushing the rotary
button in will select that option.

Browsing by Categories
SIRPOR2USB allows you to browse SAT stations
by numerous different categories such as Country,
Electronica / Dance, Hip-Hop, Pop and many more.
In order to browse by category, use the following
steps.
Browse by Category
Step 1: Select “Category” > Desired Category
Step 2: Select Desired Channel

Browsing by Channel List
You can view all the available channels in a
selected list format by accessing the “Channel
List” option from the main menu. Once you’re in
the channel list, use the right rotary knob on the
head unit to scroll through and select your desired
channel.
Browsing by Channel List.
Step 1: Select “Channel List”
Step 2: Select Desired Channel

Radio ID Number
In order to activate the SIRPOR2USB interface with
a Sirius service plan, you will need to know the
“Radio ID Number”. In order to display the Radio ID
Number use the following steps. “Note” If you do not
see some of your subscribed channels, there is a
possibility that your “Hide Category” or “Hide Channel”
option in the “SAT Settings” menu is not set to “Show
All”
Display the Radio ID Number
Step 1: In the SIRPOR2USB main menu, press the
“set” button on the head unit.
Step 2: Select “SAT Setting”.
Step 3: Refer to the twelve digit Radio ID Number
on the last line of the screen.
Agreement: End user agrees to use this product in compliance with all State and Federal laws. NAV-TV Corp. would not be held liable for misuse of its product.
If you do not agree, please discontinue use immediately and return product to place of purchase.
This product is intended for off-road use and passenger entertainment only.
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